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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to analyze students' mathematical critical thinking in terms of mathematical resilience
and domicile. The method used in this research is descriptive qualitative where the process of selecting the subject
uses an application called Winstep. Researchers used 473 high school students from 6 different schools to be the
subjects in this study. The technique of taking the subject from research is based on the students' mathematical
resilience level so there are 3 categories, namely high mathematical resilience, moderate mathematical resilience and
high mathematical resilience. Data collection techniques using questionnaires, tests and interviews. Students are
given a questionnaire in advance to determine the subject who will take the next test, namely mathematical critical
thinking questions, after which the student's answers are analyzed and the researcher conducts interviews to find out
how students solve the problems given and how many indicators the students can solve obtained in this study are
students with high mathematical resilience obtain low critical thinking skills, students with moderate mathematical
resilience acquire high critical thinking skills and students who have low mathematical resilience obtain moderate
critical thinking skills.
Keywords: Mathematical resilience, Mathematical critical thinking, Domicile
Abstrak
Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menganalisis berpikir kritis matematis siswa yang ditinjau dari ketahanan
matematis dan domisili. Metode yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah deksriptif kualitatif dimana proses
pemilihan subjek menggunakan aplikasi yang bernama Winstep. Peneliti menggunakan 473 siswa sekolah menengah
atas dari 6 sekolah berbeda untuk dijadikan subjek dalam penelitian ini. Teknik pengambilan subjek dari penelitian
berdasarkan tingkat ketahanan matematis siswa sehingga terdapat 3 kategori yaitu ketahanan matematis tinggi,
ketahanan matematis sedang dan ketahanan matematis rendah. Teknik pengumpulan data dengan menggunakan
angket, tes dan wawancara. Siswa diberikan angket terlebih dahulu untuk menentukan subjek yang akan mengikuti tes
selanjutnya yaitu soal berpikir kritis matematis, setelahnya jawaban siswa dianalisis dan peneliti melakukan
wawancara untuk mengetahui bagaimana siswa menyelesaikan permasalahan soal yang diberikan dan berapa indicator
yang dapat di selesaikan oleh siswa. Hasil penelitian yang didapatkan dalam penelitian ini adalah siswa dengan
ketahanan matematis tinggi memperoleh kemampuan berpikir kritis rendah, siswa dengan ketahanan matematis sedang
memperoleh kemampuan berpikir kritis tinggi dan siswa yang memiliki ketahanan matematis rendah memperoleh
kemampuan berpikir kritis sedang.
Kata kunci: Ketahanan Matematis, Berpikir kritis matematis, Domisili
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INTRODUCTION
Mathematics has a dominant function in solving problems in everyday life, because mathematics can
involve various kinds of activities (Faradillah & Febriani, 2021; Setyaningrum & Mampouw, 2020).
Students still do not understand the important role of mathematics so that they consider mathematics to be
a boring and scary subject (Dwiranata et al., 2019; Nuryana & Rosyana, 2019). So mathematical resilience
is needed by students in studying mathematics. Mathematical resilience is a positive attitude of students
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when they face difficulties in learning mathematics (Kooken et al., 2015). Mathematical Resilience is one
of the important aspects for the success of students in learning mathematics with many challenges, obstacles
and difficulties (Muntazhimah & Ulfah, 2020). Students who have good mathematical resilience can
overcome obstacles in learning mathematics and students can work on complex math problems (Zanthy,
2018). Mathematical Resilience as a quality attitude in studying mathematics which includes confidence to
get success through hard work, displaying persistence in facing difficulties or obstacles, having a desire to
discuss, reflect and also research (Dilla et al., 2018). The factors that make students' mathematical resilience
low such as students have a fixed mindset, are pessimistic about themselves, low self-efficacy and lack of
motivation and mathematical resilience can help in seeing their intellectual abilities as something that can
be developed (Lee & Johnston-Wilder, 2017).
Intellectual ability that can be possessed by students who aim to understand a mathematical problem
is mathematical critical thinking (Yanti & Charitas, 2017). The ability to think critically in mathematics is
a very important ability in life and work, besides this ability also functions effectively in all other aspects
of life such as learning mathematics (Solihah, 2019). Mathematical critical thinking skills are abilities that
involve prior knowledge, mathematical reasoning, and proof in mathematics (Kurniasih, 2017; Razak,
2017). Mathematical critical thinking is the student's ability to seriously analyze every action and also the
action that will be taken (Imamuddin et al., 2019). Critical thinking has the goal of being able to provide indepth understanding to students (Maulidah et al., 2020). Mathematical critical thinking also provides many
benefits for students such as students can improve and develop understanding of concepts and students can
develop their thinking skills so that they can easily solve complex problems (Ratnawati et al., 2020). One
of the obstacles that cannot encourage students' ability to think critically mathematically is the lack of
curiosity that makes it difficult for students to find and think systematically, logically, critically, analytically
and in formulating findings (Dwijayanti et al., 2020). By encouraging and motivating students will make
students have a habit of critical thinking and can increase the effectiveness of students during learning
activities at school (Hidayah et al., 2020). In addition, domicile status is also an important thing that can
determine student learning activities (Kuswanto, 2016). Where students in rural areas have lower science
scores than students in urban areas (Kryst et al., 2015). Students in rural areas also have lower average
achievement levels than students in suburbs and schools in rural areas tend to have fewer resources than
schools located in urban and suburban areas (Graham & Provost, 2012). In this case, if education is difficult
to reach, it can make students' competitiveness low and students' mindsets that are too relaxed (Gunur et
al., 2018). Therefore, it takes the ability to think critically mathematically as a thinking process in analyzing
an argument and generating ideas for each meaning in order to develop students' thinking patterns that make
sense (Pertiwi, 2018).
There are several studies related to mathematical critical thinking. The first study was a study
conducted in 2020 by Natami on students' mathematical critical thinking skills and the Adversity Question.
The second research conducted in 2020 by Nidya was about mathematical critical thinking using the
scientific approach. The third research conducted in 2018 by Rohaeti and Koswara on critical thinking and
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resilience using a scientific approach.
According to the relevant research above, it was found that students' critical thinking skills received
a positive influence from the Adversity Question (Rahayu & Alyani, 2020). Other research says that
students' mathematical critical thinking skills can be influenced by using a scientific approach (Ucisaputri
et al., 2020). Other studies say that students 'mathematical critical thinking skills will be better if learning
uses the scientific approach rather than the conventional approach, but students' mathematical resilience has
no difference when using the scientific approach or conventional approaches (Rohaeti & Koswara, 2018).
Based on these 3 studies, there is a gap, namely that there is no research on the ability to think
mathematically critical based on mathematical resilience and domicile. The purpose of this study was to
analyze students' mathematical critical thinking in terms of mathematical resilience and domicile.
METHODS
The type of research used is a descriptive qualitative approach. Qualitative method is a research
method that prioritizes in-depth understanding of a problem rather than looking at a problem for
generalization research (Sandu & Sodik, 2015). This research was conducted online through the Zoom
application and Google Meet. Data collection techniques in this study were questionnaires, test questions
and interviews. This questionnaire contains mathematical resilience adopted from experts (Kooken et al.,
2015). This mathematical resilience questionnaire has been validated by two lecturers from the University
of Muhammadiyah Prof. DR. Hamka and one teacher from the field of mathematics. The result of the
validation is that the questionnaire is suitable for use, but there are improvements in wording so that students
better understand the meaning of the contents of the questionnaire. Subjects in this study were selected
using a Mathematical Resilience questionnaire where there were 3 categories, namely high, medium and
low. Researchers also select subjects based on domicile. The following subjects have been selected:
Table 1. Subjects were selected based on Mathematical Resilience
Category
Domicile
Code
High
Tangerang
ST
Medium
Jakarta
SS
Low
Jakarta
SR
The test instrument used in this study aims to measure and determine the extent of students'
mathematical critical thinking skills. The indicator in this test instrument is guided by (Facione, 2020). The
following are indicators used in the test instrument:

Indicator
Interpretation
Analysis
Evaluation
Inference

Table 2. Indicator critical thinking mathematics
Sub Skill
Students can write down what is stated and asked in question
Students can write down what to do in resolving problems
Students can wrte a strategy for resolving problems
Students can draw conclusion from what is asked correctly
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Researchers also conducted interviews in this study. This interview aims to determine the student's
process in taking critical thinking tests. After conducting the interview, the researcher conducted an analysis
after the data collection had been completed.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The three selected subjects were given critical thinking test questions and after that the researchers
conducted interviews with the three subjects. The results of the research will be described in accordance
with the indicators of critical thinking skills. The indicator that will be described first is interpretation. In
the interpretation indicator, the researcher gives two questions, one of which is as follows.

Figure 1. Interpretation Problem
In the matter of interpretation, ST does not solve the problem due to forgetting the material. This
problem is often experienced by students, when the material has been taught the students understand and
understand the material, but when new material enters students will forget the material that has been taught
(Ario & Asra, 2019). Forgetting can also be caused by students not relearning the material. In line with
previous research that there are several factors for student errors in solving problems, one of which is
forgetting the material that has been taught previously because students do not learn (Nugraha et al., 2019).
However, SS and SR solved the problem, along with the results of SS and SR's answers:

(a)

(b)
Figure 2. (a) SS answer (b) SR answers

SS only wrote down the examples in the questions, but when interviewed SS was able to interpret the
questions. Following are the results of the interview with SS:
R: state what is known in the problem?
SS: What he knows, the average age of the three of them is 53, then the age of the topic is the age of lisa
and the whiskers plus 32 and the age of the mines is the same as the age of lisa and the topics minus 23
R: what was asked in that question?
SS: who were asked their respective ages
In the interview SS had an error in conveying the information that the age of Topic plus 32 should be
equal to the age of Lisa and Bambang. This error is known as a reading error. Reading errors are students'
inability to read information and keywords in questions (Suryanti et al., 2020). This can be caused because
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students are less careful when reading the questions. This is in line with previous research which says that
reading errors can be caused by students who are not careful in reading the questions (Fatahillah et al.,
2017). Then SR did not write down the information known and asked in that question. The following is an
SR interview about the interpretation of the matter:
R: State what is known in the problem?
SR: If lisa is taken to be x, the topic is y and the x is z. then

𝑥+𝑦+𝑧
3

= 53, then if y plus z, sorry I mean if

𝑥 + 32 = 𝑦 + 𝑧 and 𝑧 = 𝑦 + 𝑥 − 23
R: What was asked in that question?
SR: y, x and z or lisa age, topic and symbol
R: In that case, which sentence did you not understand?
SR: Actually, I do not understand the meaning of the age of the topic plus 32, which is the same as the
number of ages of Lisa and Bambang. The age of the Bambang is the same as the total age of Lisa and
Topics if it is subtracted from 32.
Based on the interview, SR also did not understand the meaning in the question so that SR did not
understand what was known in the question. It can be interpreted that students have difficulty in aspects of
language where students find it difficult to understand and interpret the questions and students cannot retell
the meaning of the questions in their own language (Dila & Zanthy, 2020). In previous studies that the cause
of this error can also be caused because students cannot understand the meaning of the sentence in the
question (Suryanti et al., 2020).
Next is the analysis indicator. In the analysis indicator, the researcher also gave two questions for the
subject, one of which was as follows.

Figure 3. Analysis Problem
In the ST analysis problem also did not solve the analysis problem. When interviewed regarding
the mathematical notation ST did not know which would be the mathematical notation or ST did not
understand the example in the story problem. In other words, students have difficulty making
representations or mathematical models of the relevant information contained in story problems (Pradini et
al., 2020). In line with other studies that students' difficulties in solving story problems, one of which is
modeling story questions into mathematical or illustration forms that have meaning related to the given
problem (Aini et al., 2017). SS and SR can work on the problem. The following are the results of the answers
from SS and SR:
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) SS answer (b) SR answers
It can be seen from the picture above that both of them can make mathematical models well. When
conducting an interview with SS, SS can provide a good explanation, as follows:
R: State the mathematical model of the problem.
SS: So, the memory coffee shop + the soe coffee shop = 48 glasses is double so that is multiplied by 2 the
result is 96, then the memory coffee shop and the soul promise coffee shop is 51 cups times 2 again the
result is 102 and Soe coffee and the soul promise 57 times 2 again the result is 114
With this SS can explain the mathematical model well. In this case students have good verbal skills that can
help students understand meaning and also in making mathematical models to solve math problems
(Daniyati & Sugiman, 2015). In line with other studies that if students have better verbal skills, the students'
ability to solve word problems is also getting better (Sarjana et al., 2020).
In addition to interviewing SS, the researcher also interviewed SR regarding the analysis questions, here
are the results of the interview:
R: State the mathematical model of the problem.
SR: You replace your memory coffee with k, then you replace soe coffee, then
the soul promise replaced j,

𝑘+𝑗
2

= 51, then the last one

𝑠+𝑗
2

𝑘+𝑠
2

= 48, then k and copy

= 57

In this case, SR can make a mathematical model appropriately and can understand the problems of
the problem. Students who can understand problems can make it easier for students to change situations
related to everyday life into abstract equations that use mathematical symbols that can lead to mathematical
models (Sarjana et al., 2020). If students can make mathematical models well, students can continue to
solve problems in the problem. In line with previous research that the mathematical model that has been
obtained can be used to solve mathematical problems that have been given (Pitriani, 2016).
Next is the evaluation indicator. In the evaluation indicator, the researcher also gave two questions for the
subject, one of which was as follows.
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Figure 5. Evaluation Problem
In the analysis problem, only the SR did it, here are the results of the SR work:

Figure 6. SR's answer
It can be seen from the picture above that SR cannot solve the problem. SR only completed at the
mathematical model stage because students forgot and students could not recall the material they had
previously obtained at school. If information such as a mathematical object is called repeatedly from the
memory system, the information will be remembered more in our memory, but if the information is not
repeated, the information can easily be lost from the information system or can be called forgotten
(Ratumanan & Laurens, 2016). This is because students do not get used to repeating lessons at home. In
line with previous research that most students rarely repeat learning at home and some only repeat learning
at home if there is homework (Ferryansyah et al., 2020). While ST did not do it because ST misunderstood
the material, ST considered this material to be linear programming material because for him it was almost
similar to the material. Mathematics has a hierarchical nature which means that in the learning process
mathematics has interrelated concepts between one material and another (Fatmahanik, 2018). It can be said
that students experience misconceptions. This is in line with previous research that the formation of
mathematical conceptions takes place in a hierarchical manner, namely a certain stage cannot be achieved
if the previous stages are not passed properly and this results in the emergence of misconceptions that make
students not understand mathematical concepts (Kusaeri, 2017). Then SS did not do it because in this
problem SS could not translate it into a mathematical model, following an interview with SS:
R: Sentences you do not understand?
SS: You understand the sentence, but I do not know how to do it because I'm confused about the
mathematical model.
In the interview, SS admitted that he could not make a mathematical model. In this case the subject
is able to understand the problem of the problem, but the subject cannot compile a mathematical model as
a first step in solving the problem of the problem (Saputri & Kamsurya, 2021). This is in line with previous
research which states that students have difficulties in transforming problems into mathematical models
when solving story problems (Jupri & Drijvers, 2016).
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Next is the inference indicator. In the inference indicator, the researcher also gives two questions for the
subject, one of which is as follows.

Figure 7. Inference Problem
The three subjects can answer the inference question. Here are the answers to the three subjects:

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 8. (a) ST answer (b) SS answer (c) SR answer
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ST can solve these problems and can make conclusions but not right because ST in solving problems does
not use the right strategy. Following is the interview with ST:
R: The conclusion from that question?
ST: So, the price of each item is not like a problem
R: Are you sure?
ST: No.
R: Why not?
ST: because it does not use a strategy only using logic
In the interview, ST seems unable to determine the right strategy to use. In this case, ST experiences
a conceptual error, one of which is an error in determining the strategy or formula to answer the problem in
the question (Azis et al., 2018). In another study said that when carrying out the process of solving the
problem students could not choose and use what method to use in solving the problem so that students
immediately solved the problem without using the method (Wahyuni & Widayanti, 2020).
Then SS can solve the problem and can make a conclusion, following an interview with SS:
R: The conclusion from that question?
SS: So, the answer is wrong in that question because the price for a pen should be 3,500, not 3000
R: You sure are right?
SS: sure
It can be seen that SS's answer was that he was not careful in reading the questions and important
information in the matter, it can be seen that 3 pens, 1 pencil and 2 books were 28,500 but SS wrote 28,000.
This error can include reading errors such as not being able to understand or read symbols and not
understanding keywords (Sari, 2018). This result is in line with previous research that students do not
interpret the sentences in the questions and also students are too quick to draw conclusions about the
information contained in the questions (Setiawan et al., 2018). In fact, the ability to read questions can be a
determining factor for student success in solving problem problems appropriately (Suryanti et al., 2020).
SR can solve the problem, but SR does not get the actual price of each of these objects, following an
interview with SR:
R: So, what is the conclusion from that question?
SR: I could not get the results for each item they bought, I just concluded that the unit price of each was
incorrect
In this case the SR cannot conclude the problem properly because it does not use the strategy
appropriately. This error can be called a process skill error where students cannot choose what strategy to
use in solving the problem so that in the sequence of solutions students make mistakes because previously
the students were wrong in determining the solution strategy so automatically the calculations were wrong
and due to these errors the final result was wrong (Wahyuni & Widayanti, 2020). This is in line with other
studies which say that students are not used to working on problems based on steps or strategies related to
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questions, even students do not understand and know the formulas or strategies that will be used when
solving math problems (Mafruhah & Muchyidin, 2020).

CONCLUSION
Based on the results and discussion of the research above, it was found that ST, which has high
mathematical resilience, can only answer one indicator, namely the inference indicator. However, at the
inference stage, ST cannot conclude the problem from the problem correctly because during the process of
solving the problem, ST does not work with the right strategy and when in the interview ST does not have
confidence or it can be said that ST has doubts when asked about the problem of the question. So that ST
who has high mathematical resilience gets low critical thinking skills.
SS who has moderate mathematical resilience can answer several indicators including interpretation,
analysis and inference. In the SS interpretation stage, it only writes knowledge but is not accurate, the SS
analysis stage can write a mathematical model correctly and can explain it well and the SS inference stage
can make conclusions but there are a few mistakes. When the interview was conducted, SS seemed very
confident in answering the questions the researchers asked. So that SS who has mathematical resilience is
getting the ability to think highly critical.
SR which has low mathematical resilience can answer several indicators including interpretation,
analysis and inference. Even though the SR can answer evaluation indicators, that is not the intention of
how to solve it in evaluation indicators. In the interpretation stage, the SR only writes what it knows but it
is not correct because SR does not understand the meaning in the problem, the SR analysis stage can write
a mathematical model appropriately and the SR inference stage can make conclusions, but it is not correct
because SR only uses logic when solving the problem. When the interview was conducted, SR seemed
hesitant in answering the questions given by the researcher. So that SR who has low mathematical resilience
gets the ability to think critically.
In this case it can be said that there is no influence between critical thinking skills and mathematical
resilience. Therefore, teachers are expected to be able to redevelop students' mathematical critical thinking
skills, such as providing questions that can familiarize students with critical thinking and teachers to
cultivate students' mathematical resilience so that students can face all difficulties in solving math problems.
So, in this case the researcher provides suggestions for further research to be carried out but by using
different materials, different levels or indicators of critical thinking skills based on other experts such as
Ennis and so on.
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